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A B S T R A C T 
This project on Evaluation of DESCOBA's Saving s and Credit Scheme was carried out 
in 9  wards in Temeke and Mkuranga Districts (where DESCOBA i s currently operating) 
from Septembe r 200 5 to January 2007 . The project goa l was to evaluat e DESCOBA' s 
Savings and Credit Scheme while three specific objectives were worked upon. 
A Communit y Need Assessmen t carrie d out , identifie d a  numbe r o f factor s tha t 
adversely affected DESCOB A member s and leaders. These includes: - lack of capacity 
in business skills, lack of knowledge and skills on project write-up, low funding capacity 
to respond to increasing demand for loans from the NGO member s and lack of premises 
to conduct their business. 
The result s o f thi s wor k sho w tha t communit y involvemen t i n plannin g an d 
management o f saving s an d credi t schem e wa s goo d an d loa n retiremen t rat e wa s 
excellent with default rate of 2%. Howeve r loan demand was higher than what the NG O 
could supply leaving the gap of 67% u n attended. 
The leve l o f education was generally low hence workin g in-groups of five peopl e with 
different talents and background was necessary in order to complement each other. 
Monitoring plan was developed and implemented to ensure the study performance meets 
set goa l and objectives. This was done throughout the period in order to track change s 
together with the NGO leadershi p and members too. 
Record review , focus group discussion and observation methods wer e used to evaluat e 
the progress and impact of the scheme on regular basis. Evaluation process also involved 
assessment of the achievement of three objectives. 
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Sustainability of the NGO schem e was a primary concern of the CE D consultan t i n order 
to determine long-ter m impact and to what extent i t could run itself for the future i n view 
of the changin g environment (Political , financia l an d socia l circumstances) . I n order t o 
ensure futur e sustainability , the CE D consultant togethe r wit h th e NGOs ' leadershi p 
developed a proposal on fund raising skills training for 280 people currently involved in 
NGO's savings and credit scheme. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
A stud y involvin g DESCOB A wa s carrie d ou t i n Temeke Distric t i n Da r e s Salaa m 
region and Mkuranga district in Coast region from September 2005 to January 2007. 
This stud y concern s th e projec t wor k which was t o evaluat e th e DESCOBA' s Saving s 
and Credi t scheme an d has bee n organize d in six chapters namely: Community Needs 
Assessment, Proble m Identification , Literatur e review , Implementation , Monitoring , 
Evaluation and Sustainability, finally Conclusio n & Recommendation. 
The projec t wor k made us e o f different researc h methodologie s an d tool s i n order t o 
collect information and data that enabled the CE D consultan t to conduct both qualitative 
and quantitative analysi s and develop conclusion and put forwar d recommendations fo r 
future implementation . 
The study involved a sample of 60 respondents equal to 22.2% of the total population of 
270 member s fro m nin e ward s namely : Mbagala , Mbagala kuu , Charambe , Pemb a 
Mnazi, Kongowe, Tandika, Kimbiji an d Kisarawe II in Temeke district in Dar es Salaam 
region and Mkuranga ward in Mkuranga district in coast region. 
DESCOBA ha s ru n the schem e sinc e 2005 an d experienced goo d results whereb y loan 
repayment rat e has been 98% . So far the scheme has rendered a  total of Tshs 30 million 
to 10 0 individuals in 20 groups of five members each . The target was to provide loans to 
all 270 members bu t due to lack of funds i t only reached 37 % of the target. The Scheme 
is currently experiencing the problem of raising additional funds t o bridge up the gap of 
63% and meets an increasing demand fo r loans from its members. Th e desired situation 
is to respond to at least 80% of all applications by 2007/2008. 
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The projec t goa l wa s t o evaluat e performanc e o f DESCOBA' s saving s an d credi t 
scheme while addressing three specific objectives namely : 
i . T o determin e th e leve l o f communit y participatio n i n planning , implementation , 
monitoring and evaluation of savings and credit schemes . 
i i . Buil d Capacit y of DESCOB A member s i n business skill s 
i i i . Assis t DESCOB A organizatio n t o Develo p proposa l fo r increasin g it s loa n 
portfolio. 
The results o f this work show that community involvement in planning and management 
of SACCO S wa s goo d an d loa n retirement rat e was excellen t with default rat e of 2%. 
However loan demand wa s higher than wha t the NG O coul d supply leaving the ga p of 
67% u n attended. 
Recommendation number 6.22 which suggest that Government and civil societies should 
take part i n the proces s o f building capacity o f community oriente d SACCO S s o that 
they ca n improv e and help to emplo y majority o f low-income earners in the urba n an d 
rural areas, was selected fo r implementation whereby a  project proposa l on fund raising 
skill training was developed by the CE D Consultan t together with DESCOBA leader s in 
order to secure financial support fro m Donors which will facilitate training at ward level 
in favour of 280 people being staff and members o f the NGO . 
DESCOBA's i s now on arrangements to receiv e 3 4 millio n Tsh s fro m Foundatio n fo r 
Civil Societie s fo r a  purpos e o f conducting trainin g to 28 0 DESCOB A member s an d 
leaders. The training programs wil l commence on September 2007 . 
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CHAPTER ON E 
1.0 COMMUNIT Y NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Needs assessmen t hel p i n understanding a  communit y better . I t migh t b e difficul t t o 
assist a  particula r communit y t o mee t it s desire d goal s i f it s need s hav e no t bee n 
assessed. Needs assessment can help to identify what are the major areas of unmet needs 
and determine the best strategies to address them. 
1.1 Th e Study Area 
1.1.1 Geographica l location and background information 
Temeke Municipality i s situated a t 6°48 ' an d 7°10 ' South and 39°12 ' an d 39°33 ' East . 
The Municipality is found in the Cit y of Dar es Salaam. It is located in the southern part 
of Dar es Salaam bordering part of the Indian Ocean. Temeke municipality i s one of the 
three municipalitie s establishe d i n 200 0 followin g th e dissolutio n o f th e cit y 
commission. 
As a Municipality it is not offering services to Temeke alone but also for other bordering 
Municipalities. Wit h comparison to other Municipalities , Temeke shows peri-urban and 
urban characteristics . 
1.1.2 Climat e 
Generally, Temek e Distric t ha s hig h temperatures (ho t weathe r conditions ) an d ha s a 
bimodal rainfal l patter n namel y (a ) shor t rain s perio d tha t begi n towar d th e en d o f 
December an d end i n February (b ) The long rains usually start in February and en d in 
June. Th e high temperatures prevail throughout th e year ; rangin g from 25 °c between 
June to August , up to 3 5 °c between Januar y an d March . Th e rainfal l receive d ranges 
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from 800-1200 0 mm per annum. Th e most notable feature of the Kizinga , Mzinga , and 
Mbezi rivers is that they sometime get flooded. 
1.1.3 Population : 
Basing o n th e 200 2 censu s data , Temek e Municipalit y ha d a  populatio n o f 771,50 0 
people wit h a  growth rate of 4.3% per year of whom Femal e are 382,25 5 an d male ar e 
389,245.( See Appendix ii) 
1.1.4 Socio-economi c activities 
There ar e severa l developmen t activities , whic h ar e takin g plac e i n Temeke , whic h 
include agricultur e an d livestoc k farming , fisheries,  forestry , tourism , industr y an d 
transport. Temek e distric t has a  tota l o f 45,000 hectare s o f land , which i s potentially 
viable fo r agricultura l production. A  tota l o f 33,00 0 hectare s an d 15,00 0 hectare s of 
arable land are under cultivation and grazing respectively. 
1.1.5 Administratio n 
The distric t i s administrativel y divide d int o thre e division s namely ; Chan'gombe , 
Mbagala and Kigamboni. 
The divisions are further subdivide d into Wards, Street/villages and Home lets. 
1.1.6 Justificatio n for selecting the study area 
The stud y wa s conducte d i n Temek e Municipa l council . Mbagal a divisio n wa s 
purposively selected for the study . 
The reaso n behin d wa s that , unlik e othe r place s i n Dar e s Salaam , mor e peopl e ar e 
migrating t o Temek e distric t fro m othe r part s o f the Cit y an d thu s it s populatio n i s 
growing rapidly as compared to othe r places . Temeke i s experiencing increasing urban 
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and peri-urban characteristics. Therefore increased loan demand in an area arises interes t 
for a  research stud y that will infor m planning and implementation decisions by the loca l 
authorities and other stakeholders . 
1.2 DESCOBA' s background information 
There ar e fe w Non Governmental Organizations that dea l wit h micr o finance servic e 
delivery i n Temek e district , amon g whic h i s Developer s o f Sustainabl e Community 
Based Activities (DESCOBA) . 
This is a local Non Governmental Organisation established in 2002 and registered to the 
government unde r th e Societie s Ordinance of 195 4 wit h registratio n numbe r SO.NO . 
12163 dated Novembe r 18 , 2003. DESCOBA i s located a t Zakhem Street i n Mbagala 
Ward in Temeke district, Dar es Salaam. 
DESCOBA wa s selecte d o n the fac t tha t i t was facin g challenges o n ho w they coul d 
respond t o increasin g deman d fro m loa n seeker s i n Temek e district . Base d o n thi s 
outstanding need , DESCOBA' s leadershi p approache d th e Municipa l Communit y 
Development Departmen t fo r technica l assistance . Whe n I  introduce d mysel f t o th e 
Municipal Leadership , I was asked if I could work with DESCOB A durin g my study so 
that I  coul d hel p the m t o improv e thei r lendin g capacity . Base d o n m y technica l 
background a s communit y developmen t office r an d m y ow n interes t i n the fiel d o f 
microfinance, I  accepte d th e reques t an d propose d a  brie f surve y t o b e conducte d i n 
collaboration wit h DESCOBA' s Leadershi p an d grou p representative s i n orde r t o 
determine the loan demand and lending capacity to respond to such demand. 
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As a  CED consultant , I  conducted a  brief survey in September i n nine (9) wards wher e 
DESCOBA i s operational and found that DESCOBA i s operating with 270 members of 
whom 20 5 member s equa l t o 76 % ar e women . Thes e ar e fro m th e followin g wards : 
Mbagala (20) , Mbagala Kuu (15), Charambe (100) , Pemba Mnaz i (40) , Kongowe (25), 
Tandika (20), Kimbiji (10) , Kisarawe II (10) in Temeke district in Dar es Salaam region 
and Mkuranga (30) ward in Mkuranga district in coast region. Temeke district has a total 
population of 771,500 people located in 24 wards (2002-population census). 
Temeke district has a  number o f 3,623 individua l entrepreneurs in 19 groups registere d 
to the Municipalit y (Temek e SACCO S Repor t Septembe r 2006) . DESCOBA' s lendin g 
capacity ha s bee n inadequat e t o respon d t o al l requests fro m it s member s an d othe r 
applicants due to insufficient capital and grants to conduct business trainings and follow -
ups. Loan repayment rat e has so far been 98% while default rat e is 2% caused by death 
of client and marriage breakdown. Loan interest rate is set at 10 % per annum. 
Total loa n application s fo r th e yea r 2005/200 6 wa s Tsh s 81,000,000/ = fro m 27 0 
individuals o f who m onl y 10 0 individual s were give n a  tota l o f Tsh s 30,000,000/ = 
representing 37 % o f response t o al l applications . Th e minimu m loan ceilin g i s Tsh s 
50,000/= and the maximum is Tshs 1,000,000/ = pe r individual . Loans are strictl y given 
to member s in-group s an d wh o hav e alread y attende d busines s training s offere d b y 
DESCOBA (DESCOB A Annua l Report July 2006). 
DESCOBA raise s fund s fro m differen t source s namely : Membershi p contributions , 
Annual subscriptions from its leaders, loa n insurance an d capacity building grants from 
Foundation fo r Civi l Society . DESCOBA' s record s indicat e tha t betwee n 200 4 an d 
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September 2006 , a  tota l o f Tsh s 39,935,050/ = wa s raise d a s follows : Membershi p 
contributions Tsh s 9,900,000/= , Annua l subscription s fro m DESCOB A leader s Tsh s 
20,000,000/=, Members ' loa n insuranc e Tsh s 135,000/ = an d Foundatio n fo r Civi l 
Society Tshs 9,900,050/= (Tsh s 5,000,000/= i n 2005 and Tshs 4,900,050/= i n 2006). 
DESCOBA i s guide d b y th e constitutio n i n it s dail y operation s an d functions . I t i s 
dedicated to serve the economically marginalized population in Dar es Salaam and Coast 
regions. 
1.2.1 DESCOBA' s organization and administration 
DESCOBA ha s it s administrative structur e comprising of the Genera l Assembly at th e 
top, Boar d o f director s an d managemen t committe e a s decision-makin g bodies . Th e 
executive director i s the overal l in-charge o f DESCOBA dail y functions assiste d b y the 
Finance manager on financial matters and administration manager on daily office affairs . 
At operationa l level , ther e ar e fou r department s namely : povert y eradication , 
Training/Consultancy, Health/nutrition/Environment and savings and credits. 
The table below summarizes the number o f members fo r each decision making level. 
Tablel.2.1: Distribution of members in the decision-making by gender 
Decision Level Male Female Total 
General Assembly 67 210 277 
Board of Directors 6 3 9 
Management 
Committee 
4 3 7 
Source: Field findings 2006 
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The DESCOB A genera l assembl y i s the fina l decisio n making body, whil e boar d of 
directors is responsible for policy making and follow u p of its implementation and the 
management committe e i s meant t o conceive and execute program s a s directed by the 
board of directors in collaboration with the departments concerned . 
1.3 Communit y Needs Assessment (CNA) 
This projec t conducte d need s assessmen t for - DESCOBA. Th e assessmen t wa s 
conducted through a meeting attended b y DESCOBA leader s and members unde r CE D 
Consultant i n October 2005 . Techniques use d t o determin e th e needs of DESCOB A 
community wer e throug h focu s grou p discussion , structure d questionnaire s an d 
observation of the DESCOB A member s during site visits. The major issues identified as 
core problems were as follows: -
i) Inadequat e business skill s for DESCOBA members . 
ii) Inadequat e Knowledge and skills (for DESCOBA leaders ) on project write-
up and management . 
iii) Lo w funding capacity of the NGO t o respond to increasing demand for loans 
from the NGO members . 
iv) Lac k o f permanen t premise s b y DESCOB A member s t o operat e thei r 
business activities. 
Since there were many problem identified, members were advised to prioritize them s o 
that implementatio n o f those problem s ca n start i n phases. Participator y pair s wis e 
ranking was applied in selecting the priority problems to be executed first . Fro m thi s 
exercise DESCOB A member s decide d to start with three issues. The first priority was 
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capacity building on project write-u p and management in the manner that acquired skill s 
will assis t leader s i n developing proposal s fo r funding . Th e second priorit y was to 
develop a  project proposa l and distribute i t to different donor s fo r funding. Thi s could 
help in solving the problem of Low fundin g capacit y to respond t o increasing deman d 
for loan s fro m the NGO members . Th e third priority was to train DESCOB A member s 
on business skills . 
Having complete d proble m rankin g process , member s o f the organizatio n ha d an 
opportunity to lie down implementation schedule that guided CED consultan t to proceed 
with projec t designing . Th e scheduled activit y plan wa s endorsed durin g the secon d 
meeting held. 
1.3.1 Research Methodology for Community Needs Assessment 
Different method s and tools can be used to conduct communit y needs assessment, these 
include: Documentar y review , Observation , Focu s Grou p discussion , Surve y 
questionnaire an d Interview with key informants . 
For the purpose o f this project , th e CED Consultant use d Documentar y review , Focus 
Group discussion , Observation , Questionnaire s an d Interview wit h key informants t o 
determine the real needs of the community. 
The research metho d wa s applied in January 20Ó 6 and March 200 6 in order to collect 
data and information that would describe the status and magnitude o f the problem. These 
methods enabled the CED Consultan t to collect qualitative and quantitative informatio n 
regarding the DESCOBA' s Saving s and Credit scheme. 
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1.3.2 Research design 
The researc h desig n wa s a  cros s sectiona l survey . A  cros s sectiona l stud y involve d 
asking question s to a  representative sampl e of the population at a  point i n time where 
such instrument s a s questionnaire s an d intervie w guides ar e used . Th e design i s most 
appropriate fo r descriptiv e purpose s an d determinatio n o f th e relationship , betwee n 
variables. 
1.3.3 Researc h approach and Strategy 
The researc h approac h an d strateg y wa s participator y actio n research . Sit e visits , 
physical an d telephone contact s were used during research desig n and implementation. 
A numbe r o f data collectio n technique s suc h as participant observation, questionnaires 
and focu s group interviews were applied in addition to documentary survey. 
1.3.4 Researc h Administration 
Two dat a collectors, one from the NGO an d another one from the group, were trained by 
the CE D Consultan t on how to collec t data , how to express themselves an d respond to 
respondents, als o the y wer e instructe d o n how to assis t respondent s i n fillin g u p th e 
questionnaires. The CED Consultan t was also responsible in distributing and collecting 
the questionnaire s t o respondents . Fo r th e purpos e o f qualit y assurance , th e CED 
Consultant ha s ensure d tha t the tw o dat a collector s have a  clea r understanding o f all 
questions fro m th e questionnaires . Dat a collector s wer e instructe d t o ensur e tha t 
response tall y wit h questions . Thus , missed questions were clarifie d upo n receiving o f 
the filled questionnaires . 
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1.3.5 Focuse d Groups Discussion (FGD) 
In additio n to th e surve y questionnaires , focuse d Group s discussion from DESCOB A 
members was organized. The reason behind was to capture informatio n which might be 
missed in the survey questionnaires. 
1.3.6 Samplin g Methods 
The targe t populatio n i n th e stud y are a consiste d o f al l member s o f DESCOBA' s 
Savings an d Credi t Scheme ; als o Ke y informant s fro m DESCOBA , Communit y 
development staff in Temeke Municipality and relevant stakeholders in the study area. 
The stud y use d rando m samplin g metho d i n th e selectio n o f sampl e population . 
Twenty tw o percent o f the tota l stud y populatio n (270 members ) tha t i s 6 0 member s 
were selecte d fo r intervie w to represen t th e entir e DESCOB A member s puttin g int o 
consideration th e limite d tim e an d resource s fo r th e survey . I n additiona l fiv e (5 ) 
DESCOBA leaders , Two (2) community development staff s fro m Temek e Municipality 
headquarter an d three (3) stakeholders were interviewed to cross check accuracy/validity 
of information received. 
Benefits 
The sampl e population of 60 respondent s wit h diverse characteristics attributes to greate r 
advantage t o the CE D consultan t and users of the study as biases are extremely reduced 
and a good representative o f the whole target population is assured. 
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Issues 
High percentag e o f non-respondents coul d threaten th e outcome s o f the study . A close 
follow u p an d dat a cross-checkin g was conducte d t o ensur e adequat e respons e an d 
reduce bias. 
1.3.7 Psychometrics : reliability an d validity o f the survey 
Reliability 
Potential respondents wer e used as intraobserver s to measure th e stabilit y of responses 
over time i n the sam e individua l respondents . Th e individual s selecte d complete d the 
survey at two different and appropriate points in time. 
Validity 
Questionnaires wer e establishe d base d o n tw o type s o f validity , tha t is ; content an d 
criterion. Questionnaires was issued to two former CED student s an d reviewed based on 
the object s o f the stud y an d standard require d they were appeared t o be usefu l fo r the 
intended purpose. 
1.4 Data Analysi s 
The aim of data analysis is to synthesize information to make sense out of it. Different 
techniques can be appropriate depending upon whether the researcher ha s qualitative or 
quantitative data. 
Primary dat a an d al l filled-in  questionnaire s wer e columne d i n advanc e o f analysis. 
Quantitative analysi s wa s don e b y th e computer , usin g SPS S progra m fo r th e 
preparations of grouped/cumulative frequency distribution tables and percentage. 
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In Secondar y data, qualitativ e responses wer e sifte d an d categorize d for easy analysis. 
These were used to compare and cross-check with quantitative data by using qualitative 
analysis. 
Several technique s ar e availabl e fo r presentin g surve y dat a clearly . Thes e includ e 
reproducing a  summarize d version o f the questionnair e an d it s responses , tables , pi e 
diagrams, bar and line graphs, and pictures. Each has stringen t rule s that help make the 
presentation fai r and clear. 
For th e purpos e o f thi s stud y th e CE D consultan t ha s use d grouped/cumulativ e 
frequency distributio n tables an d percentage t o summariz e and repor t th e results . Thi s 
method provide d the CE D consultant wit h a  chec k o n th e informatio n obtained , an d 
provided dat a t o surve y user s i n a  convenien t form . Th e processed dat a wa s use d t o 
make conclusion and recommendations. 
1.5 Stud y Findings 
This stud y conducted a  survey with the intentio n of evaluating DESCOBA savin g and 
credit scheme. Th e findings obtained revealed the following: -
i) Questionnaires ' Results 
1.5.1 Ag e Distributio n 
Age characteristic s hav e th e direc t relationship with leve l o f commitment t o busines s 
management an d quality of decision making. The survey was conducted to see the ag e 
distribution of respondents i n order to know which age group is least and most involved 
in small business ventures . 
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Table 1.5.1: Distribution o f respondent's age 
Age Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
15-25 10 16.7 16.7 16.7 
26-36 27 45.0 45.0 61.7 
37-47 16 26.7 26.7 88.4 
48-58 7 11.6 11.6 100 
Total 19 100 100 
Source: Fiel d Survey, September 2006 
Results in table 1.5. 1 shows that the respondents ' ag e ranges from 1 5 to 58 years. Such 
combination was useful i n planning; Implementation and solving problems in the sense 
that different ideas , talents an d experience coul d be enhanced an d enriches eac h other . 
Majorities of the participants are in the productive age ranging between 26 and 47 years, 
which is potential to the NGO and individual business performance . 
1.5.2 Participation i n small business management by Gender 
Involvement of men and women in business activities is very important in order to speed 
up development and realize the concept of equal opportunity to all groups in the society. 
A societ y where men and women work together i s likely to do better and reduce violence 
of women's rights and poverty. 
Table 1.5.2: Business owners by Gender 
Gender Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Male 24 40.0 40.0 40.0 
Female 36 60.0 60.0 100.0 
Total 60 100.0 100.0 
Source: Field Survey, September 2006 
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Table 1.5. 2 show s the numbe r o f business owner s by gender . Ou t of 60 respondents , 
men own 40% of the surveyed business while women own 60% of all business ventures. 
Women ar e mor e truste d b y the lendin g institutions because the y ar e committe d and 
reliable to pay back the loan . Men' s mentalit y that smal l busines s ca n not be done by 
men i s slowl y changin g an d finds  i t usefu l t o star t smal l busines s s o tha t the y ca n 
generate income for their families . Smal l busines s ventures hav e brought together men 
and women than ever before. Above all , such participation in business activities among 
men and women has helped to reduce gender-biased decisions in the NGO a s all gender 
needs are taken on board. 
In such a society, the human rights of men and women are equally respected. Wome n 
who desire an active role in society may participate in activities of their own choosing, 
while men could enjoy a fulfilling hom e and community life. A  gender-equal society is 
a society built by men and women as equal partners. 
1.5.3 Marita l Status 
Marital status in most African societie s has a direct relationship with the leve l of peace 
and economic stability in the household hence affects th e state of business performance. 
A surve y was conducted to know the marita l status of respondents i n order to estimat e 
the level of business performance and to what extent it can affect loan repayment. 
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Table 1.5.3: Marital Status of the Respondents 
Status Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Married 30 50.0 50.0 50.0 
Single 18 30.0 30.0 80.0 
Separated 6 10.0 10.0 90.0 
Widowed 4 6.7 6.7 96.7 
Divorced 2 3.3 3.3 100 
Total 60 100.0 100.0 
Source: Field Survey, September 2006 
Table 1.5.3 abov e shows the marital status of the surveye d respondents. I t was revealed 
that married respondents were at the better chance of doing business followe d b y single 
respondents as compared with widowed, separated o r divorced members du e to the fact 
that these groups ar e sometimes compelle d to use capital or daily sale s to sustain the 
family i n terms o f food, healt h care , educatio n an d shelter i n the family . Som e of 
respondents were found in the defaulter registe r due to failure to pay back the loan either 
in ful l o r partial bu t the loan insuranc e schem e wa s used t o pay the difference and 
resolve the fault . 
1.5.4 Level of education 
Formal education has a direct relationship with the business performanc e an d decision-
making. A survey was conducted to determine the level o f education o f each surveye d 
participant by looking at the number of years one has spent in education system. 
Table 1.5.4: Level of Education 
No. of Years Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
0 1 1.7 1.7 1.7 
1-4 7 11.7 11.7 13.4 
5-8 33 55.0 55.0 68.4 
9-12 19 31.6 31.6 100 
Total 60 100.0 100.0 
Source: Field Survey, September 2006 
Table 1.5. 4 abov e shows that majority of the respondents (55% ) had completed primary 
education, followe d b y 31.6 % of the respondent s wh o complete d ordinary secondary 
education. Abou t 11. 7 %  o f the respondent s di d no t complet e thei r primar y school 
education whil e 1.7 % di d no t atten d schoo l a t all . Such situatio n an d variatio n in 
education levels call fo r skills training and work in-groups in order to perform business 
efficiently. Group s of five  peopl e seeme d t o b e idea l t o fulfil l an d complemen t each 
other in terms of skills and competency. 
1.5.5 Occupatio n o f the respondents 
It wa s importan t t o kno w ho w man y peopl e ar e engage d i n othe r activitie s o r 
employment other than what they do so that to determine the contribution of the private 
sector in the general livelihood of the surveyed respondents. 
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Table: 1.5.5 Occupatio n o f the respondents 
Occupation Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Petty Business 44 73.3 73.3 73.3 
Agriculture 13 21.7 21.7 95.0 
Temporary Employed 2 3.3 3.3 98.3 
Permanent Employed 1 1.7 1.7 100 
Total 60 100.0 100.0 
Source: Field Survey, September 2006 
Table 1.5. 5 abov e summarize s the result s a s follows : Abou t 73.3 % of the respondent s 
were entirely doing petty business followed by 21.7% who were doing urban agriculture. 
The rest (about 5 % in total) of the respondents ha d double employment in the sense that 
they were employed and self-employed at the sam e time. Small busines s appear s t o be 
the majo r employe r fo r th e urba n populatio n and th e tren d keep s o n increas e a s th e 
government promotes the private sector to run the economy. 
1.5.6 Incom e of Respondents 
People with lo w income are likel y to seek fo r soft loan s in order to boost their income 
through smal l business activities , whil e those wit h very low income or high incom e do 
not appl y fo r loan s b y reaso n o f fea r an d wast e o f time respectively . A surve y wa s 
conducted to know the income levels of respondents an d degree of involvement in small 
business activities. 
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Table 1.5.6: Respondents' Income distribution 
Income Tshs Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
10,000-30,000 16 26.6 26.6 26.6 
31,000-60,000 24 40.0 40.0 66.6 
61,000-90,000 19 31.7 31.7 98.3 
91,000 + 1 1.7 1.7 100.0 
Total 60 100.0 100.0 
Source: Field Survey, September 2006 
Table 1.5. 6 above show s that majorit y of participants ear n betwee n Tsh s 31,00 0 an d 
90,000/= on average per month of which 40% earn between Tshs 31,000/= and 60,000/= 
and 31.7 % earn between Tsh s 61,000/= and 90,000/=. About 1.7 % ear n between Tshs 
91,000/= and above while 26.6% earn between Tshs 10,000/= and 30,000/=. If compared 
with the government minimum wage rate of Tshs 67,000/= per month, more than 67% of 
all surveyed respondents earn s below the benchmark, 
ii) Focu s Group Discussion results 
Under this method of data collection, the CED Consultan t managed to collect data fro m 
DESCOBA member s through the FG D conducte d during the meetings. Results from the 
FGD reveale d that there is a need to empower/ capacitates DESCOB A leader s so that it 
can manag e t o handle the increasing number of loan seeker s fro m differen t ward s of 
Temeke and Mkuranga Districts . Als o majorit y of members complaine d that they lac k 
permanent premises to conduct their business. 
iii) Intervie w results 
The CE D Consultan t ha s conducte d a n intervie w wit h DESCOB A member s o n 
November 2005. DESCOBA member s mentione d some of the problems facing them in 
performing their business activities . These include: -
(i) Lo w capita l investmen t t o operat e thei r busines s activities . Mos t o f 
DESCOBA members ' incom e is very low, as i t has been observe d fro m th e 
data collecte d in the CNA . Majorit y o f them earn s betwee n 31,000/ = an d 
60,000/= tshs per month. As a result, they could only buy small quantities of 
raw materia l to produce thei r products . Th e maximum amount provide d by 
DESCOBA SACCO s is 1,000,000/= tshs per individual . 
(ii) Lac k of knowledge and skills to conduct their business. During the interview, 
DESCOBA member s hav e expressed th e nee d fo r training in business skill s 
so that their business could grow. 
iv) Observatio n 
During this survey , the CE D Consultan t has observe d that; DESCOB A member s wer e 
very hard workers, only that they lack knowledge and skills in doing their business. Also 
they lack capital to boost their business. Furthermore, the leve l of education for majority 
of them was low. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
2.0 PROBLE M IDENTIFICATIO N 
2.1 Proble m Statement 
DESCOBA's savings and credit scheme in Temeke district is considered to be one of the 
best performing NGOs dedicate d t o address the proble m of poor households accessin g 
loans from the formal banking sector through mobilization of the poor people to save the 
little money they earn and secure credits from the scheme . 
Since its establishment i n year 2005, DESCOBA ha s experienced goo d results whereb y 
loan repayment rat e has bee n 98% . Despite such success , the raisin g problem of which 
DESCOBA's Saving s and Credit Scheme see it as a challenge is how it could respond to 
increasing deman d fro m loa n seeker s i n Temek e an d Mkurang a Districts . Additio n 
problems identifie d was inadequat e knowledg e i n proposal writin g an d entrepreneurs ' 
business skills . Thes e entire problems were identified during needs assessment exercise 
done together with members . 
Fundamental cause s fo r thi s situatio n i s attribute d t o lo w savin g a s a  resul t o f low 
income earne d b y mos t o f the househol d (Betwee n Tsh s 31,000/ = an d 60,000/ = pe r 
month) and absence of fund raising initiatives and strategies in DESCOBA. 
As a consequence o f that, loan clients are compelled to wait for next round until the loan 
taken by their colleagues i s returned t o DESCOBA . Waitin g time seem to be too much 
for the poor household to afford, as they need to keep their families with basic needs and 
necessities al l year round without generating additional income. 
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If suc h situatio n wil l no t b e addressed , majorit y o f low-income households involve d i n 
small busines s venture s ma y no t participat e full y i n th e struggl e o f fightin g incom e 
poverty an d bring about sustainable livelihoo d securit y fo r their familie s and contribut e 
to the national income. 
This stud y therefore , intend s t o explor e factor s affectin g DESCOB A communit y an d 
suggest better strategies and sustainable solution . 
2.2 Targe t community 
The target community for this project i s the smal l business holder s in nine wards located 
in Temeke district in Dar es Salaam Region and Mkuranga district in the Coas t Region. 
2.3 Majo r Stakeholders 
This projec t entirel y wil l involv e differen t stakeholder s i n it s implementation . Ke y 
stakeholders involve d and their roles are as follows: -
DESCOBA members 
These ar e th e smal l busines s holder s use d a s contro l grou p durin g projec t planning , 
implementation and evaluation. They are primary source of information. 
Foundation for Civil Society 
This categor y o f stakeholde r pla y grea t rol e i n enhancemen t o f th e organization . I t 
provides grants to civi l societ y organization in the area of capacity building and poverty 
eradication. The Foundation for civi l society shall be involved as much as possible in all 
stages of the projec t 
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Temeke Municipality 
Temeke Municipalit y i s responsibl e fo r registratio n an d coordinatio n o f CBO' s an d 
NGO's. I n the implementatio n o f this project , th e municipa l authorit y (i n particular 
Cooperative department and Community development) shall be involved in each stage of 
the project in order to ensure sustainability of the project . 
2.4 Projec t goal 
The projec t goa l i s t o evaluat e th e performanc e o f DESCOBA' s saving s an d credi t 
scheme. 
2.5 Project objectives 
i . T o determine the leve l o f community participation (DESCOBA members ) in 
planning, implementation , monitoring and evaluatio n o f saving s an d credi t 
schemes. 
i i . Buil d Capacit y of DESCOBA member s in business skill s 
i i i . Assis t DESCOB A organizatio n to Develo p proposal fo r increasin g it s loan 
portfolio. 
2.6 Host organization 
The hos t Organization for this project i s DESCOBA- a  registered loca l NGO committe d 
to help the poor households to free fro m poverty through promotion of self-employment 
initiatives. DESCOBA operate s with poor people in small-organized groups whereby, it 
promotes saving s and credit s habi t i n order to raise capita l and star t up smal l busines s 
ventures in their own loca l situation . Currently, DESCOBA i s operating i n nine wards 
located i n Temek e an d Mkurang a district s i n Da r e s Salaa m an d Coas t region s 
respectively. In this project, CE D consultan t has the role of offering consultancy neede d 
by the beneficiaries. 
2.6.1 DESCOBA' s Vision: 
" Eradicat e poverty, ignorance and diseases amon g rural and urban communities" 
2.6.2 DESCOBA' s Mission statement: 
"Empowering poo r an d unprivileged group s an d individual s through partnershi p i n 
capacity buildin g an d support communit y initiatives geared t o eradication o f poverty, 
diseases an d ignorance in Tanzania." 
2.6.3 DESCOBA' s objectives: 
The overal l objective o f DESCOBA i s to support al l community based activitie s that 
lead to employment and income generation as well as diseases an d ignorance eradication 
in the informal sector, micro/small scale enterprises. Whil e 
Specific objectives include: 
i) T o promote community based activities through offering of service packages 
that stimulate the overall business environment for the development . 
ii) T o act as a unifying organ between members of its respective units. 
iii) T o establish among its unit members a forum for coordination and systematic 
exchange of information and experience. 
iv) T o facilitate carrying out of studies on programmes pertaining to matters of 
common interest among its unit members. 
v) T o carry out consultancy services and research i n general for the purpose of 
promoting community development. 
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vi) To purchase, take or lease or otherwise acquire goods, rebuild, reallocate, 
alter and reconstruct any land or property of any tenure of manufacture, sal e 
or warehousing by the organization for the purpose o f promoting the unit(s) 
and the community as a whole. 
vii) T o process and/or trade goods for the benefit o f the Organisation. 
viii) T o promote gender equality, equity and women's empowerment from th e 
grassroots level. 
ix) T o promote education at both pre-school, primary, secondary and tertiary 
levels and empower youth through creative activities. 
x) T o prevent child abuse. 
xi) T o provide community based health, nutrition and environmental 
programmes aimed at improving the health of the people in order to enable 
them to engage in productive activities. 
xii) T o promote crop and livestock production, development of natural resources. 
xiii) T o promote small-scale food processing cum preservation through use of 
appropriate and affordable technologies. 
xiv) T o promote low-cost housing using appropriate and affordable technology. 
xv) Carr y out training program design, training, material development, evaluation 
and monitoring as well as curriculum planning and development. 
xvi) T o establish and run savings and credit scheme for its various unit(s) 
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2.6.4 DESCOBA's current programs 
So far the DESCOB A i s actively involve d in Micro finance service delivery operating in 
nine wards. 
2.6.5 DESCOBA' s current activities 
i) Communit y mobilizatio n and registration of members in the scheme 
ii) Loa n rendering and follow up s 
iii) Loa n collection and recyclin g 
iv) Monitorin g and Evaluatio n 
v) Reportin g t o board of directors and general assembly 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 LITERATUR E REVIE W 
Introduction 
The rol e o f micro-financ e i n promotin g economi c developmen t an d socia l welfar e 
especially amon g low-incom e household s ha s lon g bee n recognize d i n developin g 
countries. 
SACCOS ar e becomin g a n importan t secto r i n Cooperativ e movement s i n Tanzania . 
According to a report by WAT Human Settlements (2005) , Tanzania had a total of 5,730 
Cooperative Societies . Agricultur e sector ranke d firs t wit h a  tota l o f 264 8 societies , 
which is equivalent to 46% of the total Cooperative Societies and accounts fo r more than 
50% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), SACCO S being the second sector , had 187 5 
societies which is equivalent to 33% of the tota l Cooperative Societies . Thus, SACCO S 
play a pivotal role in the socio-economic growth of the nation. 
This par t covers theoretical , empirica l and polic y review s o f various literature s o n th e 
subject matter. 
3.1 Theoretica l Review 
3.1.1 Saving s and Credit Schemes as a strategy for poverty alleviation 
Savings an d Credi t Cooperativ e Societ y (SACCOS ) i s define d a s a n associatio n o f 
people wh o join togethe r to sav e money an d mak e loan s t o on e anothe r a t reasonabl e 
interest rates without exploiting or being exploited. The members provid e capital by way 
of shares and deposits, which are rotated i n loans to members (Cooperativ e developmen t 
policy 2002). 
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SACCOS ar e also defined as a very simple form of financial  institutions, which fit wel l 
with th e socio-economi c surroundings o f the rura l poor an d th e poo r communit y a s a 
whole. Hence , the y ar e bette r place d t o innovat e an d develo p indigenou s financial 
products relevan t t o th e communitie s the y serve . Also , SACCO S ar e democrati c 
institutions wher e member s hav e a  voic e i n the policie s of the SACCO , particularl y 
regarding the setting of interest rates on savings/loans (Kasilo, 2000). 
Carlos E. Cuevas and Pila r Compá s (2006 ) defin e saving s as accumulation of financial 
and non-financial assets for future dispositio n in consumption or production. 
Munkner, H. H (1984) defines a  cooperative a s the pure organizationa l model, which is 
any kin d o f grou p o f person s linke d togethe r b y economi c interes t wh o undertak e 
planned economic activity by using their own resources o f solving their own problems. 
Strategies fo r poverty alleviatio n have bee n usin g Microfinance services a s on e o f the 
important tool for intervention. 
Anton S imanowitz (2002) argued that Microfinance programs ar e of the most importan t 
interventions to reduce poverty in developing countries. SACCO S ar e i n the category of 
the Micro-financ e institutions that work towards institutiona l financia l self-sufficienc y 
while maintainin g a commitment t o servin g the poores t familie s with financia l servic e 
for poverty reduction. Microfinance means providing very poor families with very small 
loans (micro-credit ) t o hel p the m engag e i n productiv e activitie s o r gro w thei r tin y 
businesses. 
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Micro-credit came to prominence in the 1980s , although early experiments date back 30 
years i n Bangladesh, Brazi l an d few other countries . Although in the pas t other peopl e 
considered Microfinanc e to b e th e sam e a s Microcredit , the y diffe r a s tim e wen t by . 
Microcredit refers t o provision of credit only, while Microfinance covers a broader range 
of financial service s encompassing; credit, savings, insurance, leasing, housing, payment 
transfers an d remittance service s (Kasilo, 2000). 
3.1.2 Deman d and Supply of micro credits and service delivery 
Demand fo r financia l service s come s fro m Micro-entrepreneurs . These ar e peopl e who 
operate smal l business o r who because they d o no t hav e forma l jobs, the y surviv e by 
generating incom e fo r themselve s i n ver y smal l activities . Th e activitie s carrie d ou t 
range from food vendors, handcrafts, artisan s an d so many others. Analyzin g the impact 
of Microfinanc e interventio n i s especially important i f the intervention s ar e ultimately 
aimed at poverty reduction (Shoo, 2001). 
A stud y by the Bank of Tanzania (BoT) training institute indicate d that, the demand fo r 
micro-finance services is overwhelming. This is largely because commercial banks place 
high regar d t o th e possessio n o f collateral as on e o f the mai n criteri a for prospectiv e 
borrowers t o qualif y fo r loans . Sinc e mos t o f the Economicall y Activ e Poo r (EAPs ) 
cannot mee t these conditions, they resor t t o group borrowing. The groups severall y and 
jointly guarantee the repayment o f loan. With relation to the access o f the poor to public 
services, i t can b e argue d tha t i f micro-finance lendin g reduces povert y an d increase s 
income, then acces s to services can also be increased, despite the fac t that the emphasi s 
of many Micro Finance institutions (MFIs) is on income generation rather than access to 
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services. Nevertheless , som e micro-financ e programme s hav e extende d provision s fo r 
access to services such as housing (J.M.L.Kironde, 1992) . 
Rahman (1997 ) observe d that , Micr o Financ e Institution s us e differen t methodologies , 
have a  number o f institutional arrangements and exist in a variety of policy settings , bu t 
share a common concern in the alleviation of poverty. The methodology most frequentl y 
used by the leadin g MFIs i s that of group lendin g to units ranging in size from smal l to 
bigger size . Grou p member s collectivel y guarante e loa n repaymen t an d acces s t o 
subsequent loan s i s dependen t o n successfu l repaymen t b y al l o f them . Risk s an d 
administrative cost s per borrowe r ar e thus reduced an d the grou p guarante e serves as a 
substitute for collateral requirements . 
Rahman furthe r confirme d that over the las t two decades , loca l institution s i n differen t 
parts of the worl d have develope d innovativ e mechanisms t o provide credit and saving s 
facilities for those who were traditionally excluded from the formal financial sector. 
These MFIs have devised original financial service delivery system for the very poor and 
have succeede d i n reaching segment s o f the populatio n previousl y unreached b y suc h 
facilities. MFIs are now operating in rural and urban areas. 
Interest rates fo r saving s an d credi t var y fro m on e schem e t o another . I n mos t cases , 
interest rate s d o no t diffe r muc h fro m marke t rates . Ther e ar e tw o point s tha t mak e 
savings-and-credit scheme s different fro m commercial banking facilities. Firstly , savings 
and-credit schemes provide easier access to credit. The systems ar e simpler and are more 
suitable to the lifestyle s of the poor . Secondly , the contro l of the resource s res t with its 
members an d so does the profit gain (Shoo, 2001) 
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3.1.3 Contributio n o f Micro-Finance Service s in Socio-Economic Development 
The emergenc e o f Micro-Financ e Institution s (MFIs ) i n Tanzani a cam e afte r th e 
development o f th e micr o enterprises . Befor e th e 1980 s ther e wa s onl y on e publi c 
corporation, namel y Smal l Industria l Developmen t Organizatio n (SIDO ) that ha d th e 
role of providing small loans to smal l scale business undertakings . Worker s Saving and 
Credit Cooperative Societie s (SACCOS) that were establishe d a t work places were als o 
extending small loans to the individua l members. Th e Cooperative Societies Act of 1991 
provided the basi s fo r the developmen t o f SACCO S a s privately owned an d organize d 
equity-based institution s (Shoo, 2001). 
Micro financ e servic e deliver y ha s increasingl y an d widel y accepte d a s on e o f th e 
reliable option of addressing incom e poverty and unemployment i n both rural and urban 
locations. Majorities of the commercial financial institutions have lef t big segment of the 
poor and unemployed population out o f the mai n stream o f the econom y -  making their 
contribution non-counted i n the National Income du e to presence of banking restrictions 
and conditionalitie s t o acces s loans . Micr o financ e institution s (MFIs ) hav e trie d t o 
bridge u p the ga p bu t mos t o f these operate in urban centre s sometimes wit h relatively 
high interest rates that prevent people to take loans. 
In Tanzania 85 per cent of the population liv e in rural areas and along with the reforms , 
including privatization of banks, the provision of financial service s to the rural areas has 
declined significantly . The conventiona l financia l secto r regard s the rura l a s high-risk 
area, which explain why many banks have close d branches in rural areas and further o n 
why the rura l formal financia l sector i s relatively small. In the lat e 1980s , government , 
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donors an d NGO s wer e seekin g to provide financia l service s t o the rura l areas , which 
were practically closed out from the formal bank sector . 
Credit programmes , wit h micr o financial  institution s wer e initiate d i n suppor t t o th e 
informal sector . Th e aim was to offer financia l service s more suitable for people with a 
small economy. The initiators traditionally worked on the assumptio n that the poo r did 
not have the capacit y to save , and above all , neede d credi t to enable the m to escape the 
poverty trap . Consequentl y th e institution s aime d t o hel p poo r peopl e throug h loa n 
services. Th e importanc e o f saving s amon g th e poo r wer e neglected , o r perhap s no t 
identified b y th e decision-makers . Toda y man y credi t programme s ar e dependen t o n 
donor, an d a  majorit y o f the m hav e remaine d smal l an d unsustainable , wit h a  ba d 
outreach. Therefor e alternative s provide d i n th e informa l financia l secto r play s a n 
important rol e in reaching the poo r with financial  services , even i f those services ofte n 
are lacking in safety an d effectiveness (IL O and A D B, 2004) . 
The rol e o f micro-financ e i n promotin g economi c developmen t an d socia l welfar e 
especially among low-income households has lon g been recognized in Tanzania, and no 
doubt, in other countries (J.M.L.Kironde , 1992) . 
Shoo (2001 ) observe d that , majorit y o f low-incom e earner s asser t tha t th e incom e 
generated fro m thei r participatio n i n micr o financin g lendin g scheme s wa s spen t o n 
educating their children and themselves. 
The study conducted by Kasilo (2000) in Mbeya Distric t assessed th e degree of poverty 
reduction as a result o f intervention provided by various Microfinance intermediaries t o 
small enterprises . Man y peopl e turne d t o th e Smal l an d Medium-scal e Enterprise s 
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(SMEs) sector in search of alternative employment opportunities and to supplement their 
wage income. As a result, the SME s has become one of the agenda in the country, and it 
has been accepted that it could play an important role in accelerating economic growth, 
reduce income disparities and generate employment. 
Cohen an d Jennife r (1999 ) assert s tha t ther e i s a  positiv e impac t o n employmen t 
generation amon g th e SME s an d increase d househol d investmen t i n housin g an d 
education investments. 
It is further argue d that MFIs have played a significant role in promoting entrepreneurs ' 
activities and particularly alleviating poverty. 
3.1.4 Capacit y buildin g fo r smal l an d mediu m enterprise (SMEs) promotio n an d 
development 
Analysts us e varyin g definitions o f SMEs . Man y advance d countrie s defin e SME s a s 
firms employin g between 1 0 and 250 workers (or , i n some countries , 500) . SME s ar e 
generally viewe d as occupyin g the middl e of the fir m siz e distributio n --  larger (an d 
typically mor e formalized ) than "micr o enterprises," whic h ar e usuall y informa l unit s 
employing at mos t a  handful o f people. In many smal l an d less-developed countries, it 
should b e noted , firm s employin g 250 o r 50 0 people coul d wel l b e amon g the large r 
firms in the country. 
SMEs hav e prove d t o b e a  vita l elemen t o f growt h i n th e globa l economy . Thei r 
contribution to the economi c development o f both developed and developing countries 
has been well recognized. 
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In orde r t o maintai n sustaine d growth , the developin g economies i n particular hav e t o 
take int o accoun t th e laten t forc e o f the SM E sector an d harnes s i t properl y i n thei r 
favour. However , i n orde r t o maintai n a  competitiv e edg e i n th e fas t emergin g ne w 
economic order , an d overcom e variou s challenge s i n th e domesti c an d internationa l 
markets, SME s would need to be provided with suitable institutional capacity-building 
programmes. 
3.2 Empirica l review 
3.2.1 Th e role and importance of Micro-Finance Service s to the EA P households 
According t o th e Vic e President' s Offic e Stud y o f 2000 , th e realizatio n o f th e 
importance o f micro-financ e lendin g ha s increase d i n recen t year s o n accoun t o f a 
number o f reasons including: 
i . Th e nee d t o tackl e povert y whic h is prevalent an d i n some case s increasing in 
both the rural and urban areas. 
i i . Th e declinin g role o f public sector an d the increasin g role o f Micro an d Smal l 
Enterprises (MSEs ) i n promoting economi c growt h an d development , offerin g 
employment and reducing income disparities. 
i i i . Th e realization that the increased participation and contribution of MSEs leads to 
an increase d nee d fo r financial  services , particularl y credit , t o suppor t thei r 
initiatives. 
iv. Th e unwillingness of the Forma l Financial Institutions (FFIs ) to offe r credi t t o 
poor or small business undertakers . I n any case, th e latte r woul d find  i t difficul t 
to meet the conditions set by the FFIs to extend credit to operations . 
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v. Economi c liberalization which has see n many FFIs streamlining their operation s 
and concentratin g o n profitabl e ventures , thu s leavin g ou t rura l area s an d th e 
poor in general (VP O Study , 2000). 
The ILO (1998) repor t realize d that microfinance i s no doubt making substantial impac t 
on income s an d th e welfar e o f th e mos t disadvantage d groups . Povert y reductio n 
estimates based on micro credit shows that about 5% of programme participant s lif t thei r 
families eac h year by participating in and borrowing from microfinance programmes a s 
Khandker (1998) once revealed. 
3.2.2 Cooperativ e movements in Tanzani a 
SACCOS ar e becomin g a n importan t secto r i n Cooperativ e movement s i n Tanzania . 
According to a report by WAT Human Settlements -  2005 , Tanzania had a total of 5,730 
Cooperative Societies . Agricultur e sector ranke d first  wit h a  tota l o f 264 8 societies , 
which is equivalent to 46% of the total Cooperative Societies. 
SACCOS, bein g the secon d sector had 187 5 societies which is equivalent to 33% of the 
total Cooperativ e Societies . The othe r sector s such a s Consumers , Industry , Irrigation , 
Minerals, Transpor t an d other s occupie d 3.2% , 2.6% , 1.3% , 0.3% , 0.3 % an d 9.1 % 
respectively (WAT Huma n Settlements report , 2005) . 
3.2.3 Th e Effect of Income Poverty on the Livelihood o f the Poor Households 
The prevalenc e o f incom e povert y i s stil l hig h i n Tanzania . Accordin g t o Househol d 
Budget Surve y o f 2000/0 1 th e proportio n o f the populatio n belo w th e nationa l foo d 
poverty lin e is 18. 7 percent and that below the basi c needs poverty lin e is 35.7 percent. 
Comparing these results wit h those of the Househol d Budget Surve y of 1991/9 2 there 
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has bee n a  small decline in the proportio n o f the populatio n below the nationa l poverty 
lines (NSGRP, 2005) . 
Basic needs poverty decreased fro m 38.6 percent to 35.7 percent and food poverty from 
21.6 percen t to 18. 7 percent. Poverty remains overwhelmingl y in rural areas where 8 7 
percent o f the poo r populatio n live , an d i s highest amon g household s wh o depen d o n 
agriculture. A s th e populatio n i s growing , th e absolut e numbe r o f th e poo r raise s 
concern. There is also a big disparity between urba n an d rural poverty for both food and 
basic need s poverty . Th e Househol d Budge t Surve y (HBS ) 2000/0 1 result s revea l 
growing incom e inequalit y a s measure d b y a  ris e i n the Gini-coefficien t from 0.3 4 i n 
1991/92 to 0.35 in 2000/01(NSGRP, 2005). 
The famous Gramee n Bank of Bangladesh len t for shelter developmen t t o over 300,000 
of it s members . Som e micro-finance especially from SACCO s and Rotating Savings and 
Credit Association (ROSCAs) i s many times directed to consumption o f various services 
such as education, health and housing, which have a direct impact on poverty alleviation 
(J.M.L.Kironde, 1992) . 
A numbe r o f impact assessmen t studies carrie d ou t o n the activitie s of PRIDE fo r th e 
year 1997 , 1998 , 199 9 an d 200 0 throug h qualitativ e an d quantitativ e researc h 
approaches concluded that, loans had improved the livin g standards of its clients through 
increased income generating activities , improved job opportunities an d enhanced incom e 
whereby TShs 9.0 billion was made available to them as credits reached a  total of 62,500 
poor people with 95%of them being women. 
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Through PRIDE' s mobilizatio n efforts an d awareness , i t ha s increase d a  cultur e o f 
savings, whic h i s als o importan t i n th e socia l economi c developmen t o f man y 
households i n Tanzania (J.M.L.Kironde, 1992) . 
The microfinance industr y i n Bangladesh currentl y provides acces s to credi t to aroun d 
13.0 millio n poo r households . Micr o credi t play s a  significan t rol e i n reducin g 
household vulnerabilit y to a  number o f risks and that it contributes t o improvin g socia l 
indicators Zaman (2004) 
Another paper presented by Professor Muhammad Yunus (1999) singled out the ways on 
how t o fulfil l th e micr o credi t summits ' goa l o f reaching 10 0 millio n o f the worlds ' 
poorest families , especially the women with micro credit for sel f employment an d othe r 
financial an d business service s by the yea r 2005. It was agree d that , the summi t should 
ensure no t onl y mor e resource s ar e dedicate d t o promotin g micr o credit , bu t als o 
resources ar e provided to the institutions in cost-effective ways . 
The micro credit summi t estimated tha t US$ 11.6 billion would be needed a s grant and 
soft loan s reach 10 0 million poor families . According to Yunus , the consultativ e Group 
to assis t th e poores t ha s a  critica l rol e t o pla y a s a  catalyst , give n th e fac t tha t i t i s 
uniquely positioned to assis t an d it s commitment t o reaching the poores t an d as agenc y 
of which all leading donors are constituted (Muhamma d Yunus, 1999) . 
Maria Oter o (1997 ) observe d that , those small economic units that are operatin g a t th e 
margin of the modern secto r o r outside i t are the majo r source s o f employment i n urban 
areas throughout developing  world. In some cities, more than halves of the economically 
active people are employed in these Micro enterprises . 
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This group provides most jobs/employment in many developing countries varying fro m 
40% t o 90%. In Tanzania for instance, about 75 % of the household depend very much 
on the informal business and earn their living through this type of economic activity. The 
informal busines s i s playing an important role in accelerating and broadening economic 
base, ownership , employmen t an d a t th e sam e tim e reducin g disparitie s amon g th e 
people particularly the disadvantaged group on the society (Omari, 1991). 
3.2.4 Contribution of Small and Medium Enterprises to the Economy 
There is a growing interest in the role of SMEs i n economic development. SMEs have a 
number o f acknowledge d characteristics tha t mak e the m mor e importan t t o moder n 
economies. The y for m b y fa r th e larges t numbe r o f enterprise , the y emplo y mor e 
workers per unit of capital tha n larg e enterprises, the y contribut e towards achieving a 
more equal income distribution in the societ y also they serve as a  training platform for 
upgrading and developing skills o f workers. 
As fa r as the total number of the establishmen t i s concerned, SMEs accoun t for a huge 
proportion i n man y countries . I t i s note d tha t 9 9 percen t o f th e tota l numbe r o f 
establishments i n Canad a are SMEs ; 9 9 percen t o f al l firms i n the Unite d Kingdo m 
employed les s tha n 5 0 peopl e representin g a  majo r par t o f th e Unite d Kingdom' s 
economy; SME s accoun t fo r 99. 3 percen t o f the tota l numbe r o f enterprises i n South 
Korea wit h 39. 7 percen t o f the tota l valu e adde d productio n an d 7 0 percen t o f th e 
employment; There are more than 700,000 SMEs in Taiwan, comprising over 98 percent 
of the total number of enterprises. I n China, SME s emplo y more than 42 percent o f the 
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total labo r forc e an d generate d 8 7 percen t o f the tota l rura l outpu t value . Abou t 9 0 
percent of the total establishments ar e classified to be SMEs in the Philippines. 
For man y countrie s SME s ar e viewe d a s th e backbon e o f the economy . Muc h mor e 
important i s th e significan t rol e SME s pla y i n the overal l economic development . I n 
short, SME s emplo y more worker s pe r uni t o f capital as compare d t o larg e enterprises 
(Beal, T and Moha Asri Abdullah, 2002). 
3.3 Policy Review 
3.3.1 Importanc e of Policies in Promotion of Small and Medium Enterprises 
The establishment an d the overal l objective fo r the establishmen t o f the SME s policy is 
to foste r jo b creatio n an d incom e generatio n throug h promotin g th e creatio n o f ne w 
SMEs and improving the performance an d contribution to the Tanzanian economy (SM E 
Policy, 2003). 
The policy Reviews and reconsiders publi c policies and regulations tha t discriminate or 
hinder the start-up , survival, formation an d growth of the sector ; Enhancin g the growt h 
of the sector ; Identifyin g an d assigning clear roles o f key actors; Developin g strategies 
that will facilitat e provision of financial and non-financial services to SMEs ; Developing 
and institutionalizin g public-private partnershi p fo r SM E sector developmen t (SM E 
Policy, 2003). 
The policy seeks to further th e objectives o f the Tanzania development visio n 2025. The 
implementation o f th e polic y i s base d o n th e basi c principle s to include : consensus -
building through dialogue , active participation of all key stakeholders, capacit y building 
to ensure effective utilizatio n of all factors o f production, and periodic review to identify 
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bottlenecks i n the implementatio n process wit h vie w to findin g thei r solution long with 
best practices (SM E Policy , 2003). 
Community Developmen t Polic y (1996) , emphase s o n th e eradicatio n o f povert y 
through involvin g thos e responsibl e fo r bringin g abou t communit y developmen t by : 
advising an d trainin g individua l familie s an d households , als o encouragin g grou p o r 
cooperative productiv e activities . Furthe r more , i t emphase s o n consolidatio n of th e 
informal secto r b y encouragin g economi c activities , industries , smal l businesse s an d 
production in groups both i n urban an d rural areas and assisting communities in setting 
up saving s an d credi t societie s based o n existing community customs an d traditions of 
cooperation such as women's groups and various urban groups . 
The National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGR), among others aims 
at Scalin g up participatio n of the informa l sector an d SME s (includin g co-operatives), 
high priorit y is given to the promotio n and participation of SMEs , SME s developmen t 
and management o f Micro credits. 
Though most SME s ar e foun d i n urban areas , smaller-scale non-farm activitie s in rural 
areas requir e polic y attention . The y al l lac k adequat e financ e an d technica l an d 
managerial skills , infrastructure , marke t information and contacts wit h external markets . 
Small businesse s als o fac e unfriendl y an d variabl e administrativ e impediment s t o 
business licensing . A credible , enablin g polic y environmen t i s neede d t o enabl e th e 
informal businesse s t o formalize their enterprises. Thi s requires a  change i n attitudes of 
the bureaucrac y towar d private secto r development . I n pursuing these concerns, special 
emphasis shoul d be directed at addressing inequalitie s between rura l and urban areas in 
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terms o f micro-credi t institution s an d acces s t o othe r economi c service s an d gende r 
imbalances in terms of access to assets such as land and credit (NSGRP, 2005). 
In recent times, a t policy level , the need fo r micro-finance activities was stressed by the 
President of Tanzania when he called for the development o f an alternative credi t system 
that i s no t guide d b y som e operationa l principle s a s th e banks . MFI s hav e therefor e 
become alternativ e source s fo r financin g MSE s an d th e poor . Proponent s o f micro-
finance argue that this: reduces poverty through increased income and higher standard of 
living; Empowers women; Develops the business secto r through business potentials , and 
Develops a parallel financial sector favorable to the poor (Chijoriga, 2000). 
Legally, MFI s i n Tanzania are no t allowe d to mobiliz e savings bu t man y o f the NGO -
MFIs engage s i n th e mobilizatio n o f "Savings " i n th e guis e o f "loa n insuranc e 
funds."All provid e loan s t o ongoin g businesse s an d onl y ver y fe w provid e start-u p 
capital. None o f them directl y provide loan s fo r othe r purpose s suc h a s consumption , 
education o r health . Som e provide credi t t o wome n only . In an y case , wome n receiv e 
some 77% of all the loans from NGO-MFIs (Chijoriga, 2000) 
3.3.2 Tren d of poverty reduction initiatives and action points 
At th e Unite d Nations i n 2000 , th e Millenniu m Declaratio n wa s adopte d b y al l UN 
member states . This declaration introduced by UN Secretar y Genera l Kofi Anna n names 
eight (8 ) Millenniu m Developmen t Goal s a s follows : Halvin g extrem e povert y an d 
hunger; Achievin g universa l primar y education ; Promotin g gende r equalit y an d 
empowering women; Reducing child mortality ; Improving maternal health ; Combating 
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HIV/AIDS, malari a an d othe r diseases ; Ensurin g environmenta l sustainability ; 
Developing Global partnership fo r development (Nelson J; Prescott D . London, 2003) 
Microfinance, Millenniu m Developmen t Goal s and Programm e o f Action 201 5 asserts 
that, access to financial  services , especially to savings and loans , gives poor household s 
the opportunit y to : Inves t credit s i n Micr o enterprise s an d thu s improv e thei r ow n 
income and employment situation . Keep part of their financia l reserve s i n a secure an d 
liquid form as well as generate interest income . Stabilize their exceedingly irregular flow 
of income and expenditure an d thus better manage their low household budgets (Nelson 
J; Prescott D . London, 2003) 
The impact of Microfinance projects promoted by German development cooperation was 
examined b y impact-oriente d monitoring . I t wa s show n tha t Microfinanc e lead s t o 
positive effec t regardin g incom e and employment , an d tha t poor household s us e thei r 
additional means to inves t in better nutrition, education, medical care an d others. Thus, 
Microfinance i s a  crosscuttin g issu e contributin g directl y an d numerou s way s t o 
achievement o f Millenniu m Developmen t Goal s and th e realizatio n of Programme o f 
Action 2015 (Eschborn 2004) 
Since independence Tanzani a has been preparing and implementing policies, strategies , 
and long and shor t term plans which were intended to help the people bring about thei r 
own development. Th e Government has emphasize d this by stressing that all those who 
can work should work (Community Development Policy, 1996) . 
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The government o f Tanzania is undertaking various initiatives towards poverty reduction 
and attainmen t o f socia l an d economi c development . I n th e process , th e governmen t 
founded withi n it s broad policy framework , th e "visio n 2025" that stipulates th e vision , 
mission, goal s and targets to be achieved with respect to economic growth and poverty 
eradication by the year 2025. 
To operationalis e visio n 2025 , th e governmen t o f Tanzani a formulate d "Nationa l 
Poverty Eradication Strategy" (NPES) , Whic h provides overall guidance and framewor k 
for coordinatio n an d supervisio n o f th e implementatio n o f policie s an d strategie s of 
poverty eradication. 
Urban poverty i s grave especiall y for households wit h low and unreliable incomes , th e 
unemployed, urba n vulnerabl e group s an d those in the informa l sector . Urba n poverty 
has brought to the spotlight stress on urban public facilities and services. Urban poor live 
congested, mainl y in un-surveyed areas , overcrowded residence s an d street s (National 
Strategy fo r Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP), 2005). 
Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRS ) was formulate d i n the yea r 2000 . Among many se t 
targets fo r the PRS , "reduction o f the proportio n o f the populatio n belo w basic needs 
poverty lin e by hal f b y th e yea r 2010 " thi s requir e a n extr a effor t t o ensur e that th e 
strategies move with the millennium development goals . 
The Small and Medium-Scale Enterprises (SMEs ) are found in wide range of productive 
sectors and services including commercial activities, both formal and informal. They are 
carried out mainly by private sector. (NSGRP , 2005). 
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3.33 Th e Importance of Cooperative Financing in the Promotion of SME s 
A Cooperativ e societ y i s define d a s a n associatio n o f persons wh o hav e voluntarily 
joined together, for the purpose o f achieving a common need, through the formatio n of 
democratically controlled organization and who make equitable contribution s to capital 
required fo r th e formatio n o f such a n organization , and wh o accep t th e risk s and th e 
benefits o f the undertaking in which they actively participate (Cooperative development 
policy 2002). 
Cooperative financia l institution s ar e a  ver y importan t facto r i n Cooperativ e 
Development. Financia l Institutions , whic h ar e establishe d a s cooperativ e societie s ar e 
an alternativ e t o othe r commercia l banking systems an d ma y b e utilize d t o encourag e 
thrift and saving habits to the cooperators (Cooperativ e Development Policy, 2002). 
Cooperative financial  institutions are also a source of loans to cooperative members an d 
other cooperative societies based on favorable loan re-payment conditions , as compared 
to othe r commercia l banks . Further , Cooperativ e Financia l Institution s hel p t o kee p 
finances that are mobilized by the cooperators withi n the cooperative system and for the 
benefit o f cooperators themselves . Thus , i n the curren t situatio n whereb y cooperativ e 
societies ar e considere d un-creditworth y b y othe r commercia l bank s criteria , th e 
establishment an d development o f cooperative financial  institution s is a sine qua non of 
cooperative development i n Tanzania (Cooperative Development Policy, 2002). 
The Polic y stipulate s that , th e Governmen t wil l encourag e formatio n o f cooperativ e 
financial institution s in order to reactivate thrif t an d saving habits amon g members an d 
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thus enabl e cooperative s t o benefi t fro m th e capita l generate d (Cooperativ e 
Development Policy, 2002). 
In th e pas t the establishmen t o f Savings and Credi t Cooperative Societie s (SACCOS ) 
was slo w i n rura l areas . Mos t SACCO S wer e establishe d i n urba n area s an d a t 
workplaces. As a result members o f agricultural marketing primary cooperative societies 
found i t impossibl e to sav e mone y tha t coul d hav e enable d the m t o bu y share s an d 
thereby increas e th e capita l o f thei r cooperatives . O n th e othe r hand , primar y 
cooperatives themselve s faile d t o obtai n credi t fo r collection of produce an d buying of 
inputs for their members (Cooperativ e Development Policy, 2002). 
The polic y direct s that , t o solv e th e proble m o f liquidit y t o member s an d primar y 
cooperative societies , the Governmen t wil l encourag e formatio n of SACCOS withi n th e 
areas of operation o f primary societies . The Government wil l als o continue t o provide 
technical assistance to strengthen and develop the existin g SACCOS i n urban an d rural 
areas (Cooperative Development Policy, 2002) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0 PROJEC T IMPLEMENTATIO N 
4.1 Introduction 
This part cover s the project implementation . It is at this stage that all planned activities 
are pu t int o actio n (th e implementatio n work plan i s attache d i n appendi x i v o f this 
report). The following were the planned project activities: -
i . Sel f introduction and familiarization 
i i . Organiz e a meeting on CNA 
ii i . Identificatio n of training needs for DESCOBA leader s 
iv. Conduc t training to 3 DESCOBA leader s on project write-up and 280 members 
and management staf f on busines s skill . 
v. Preparatio n of the project write up 
vi. Presen t the Project write up to DESCOBA member s for approval 
vii. Submissio n of the final draf t o f the project proposal to DESCOB A 
viii. Conduc t project Monitoring 
ix. Conduc t project Evaluation 
x. Repor t writing and Presentation 
4.2 Project Products and Outputs 
The planne d project products and outputs to be achieved are as follows: -
4.2.1 Projec t Outputs: 
This project was expected to produce three major outputs . 
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Output 1 : DESCOB A leader s traine d o n fundraisin g technique s an d loa n gran t 
management 
Output 2 : DESCOB A Projec t proposal for seekin g funds develope d and forwarde d to 
donors for support. (The proposal developed is attached Appendix xi) . 
Output 3: DESCOBA member s trained on business skills and management. 
4.2.2 Projec t Product: 
The followin g products were expected after project implementation: -
i) Increase d capacit y an d confidenc e o f DESCOB A leader s i n term s o f 
soliciting funds from other sources. 
ii) Increase d funding capacity of DESCOBA t o meet demand of loan seeker 
iii) Increase d business skills and knowledge of DESCOB A member s 
4.3 Input s 
There are range of inputs required to accomplish this project, i t includes transport; hall ; 
stationeries; facilitator s t o facilitat e th e trainin g programs ; registe r book ; an d 
refreshments. 
4.4 Staffin g 
DESCOBA run s with 1 0 staffs that carry out day-to-day activities of the NGO. Mos t of 
these lack necessary qualitie s to run the micro finance service delivery and advance the 
organization to perform more functions that wil l yiel d divers e products neede d b y the 
client. Apparently DESCOBA enjoy s the favorabl e market competitio n due to the fac t 
that it targets the remote population in the district where other NGOs/ organizations with 
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similar product lin e do not effectively operat e i n those areas and above all they charge 
high interest rate than what DESCOBA offer s to the client. 
4.5 Project Budget: 
The overal l budge t o f thi s projec t i s Tsh s 402,500/= . Th e fundin g source s includ e 
DESCOBA members , th e NG O (DESCOBA) , othe r stakeholder s an d th e CE D 
consultant. Detailed project budget is attached appendix V. 
4.6 Actual Project Implementation: 
This project has managed to implement two out of three priority areas. These include: -
capacity building of the NG O leader s on project write-up. This was perceived to be the 
top priority and felt need of the NGO an d its members to be addressed before others. The 
project conducte d trainin g to 3  DESCOB A leader s o f whic h resulte d int o increase d 
capacity and confidence in terms of soliciting funds from other sources. 
The secon d priority was development of a project proposal by the CE D Consultan t and 
DESCOBA leaders . The proposal seeks to increase lending capacity of the NGO an d its 
members throug h trainin g of management staff , volunteer s an d it s member s o n fun d 
raising skills that will enable soliciting of new fundin g sources and opportunities in order 
to rende r qualit y services . Th e proposa l wa s develope d accordingl y and DESCOB A 
leaders participate d full y durin g it s preparatio n stages . Base d o n th e proposa l 
developed, DESCOB A leader s ar e now waiting to receive funds Tshs . 34 million fro m 
Foundation for Civil Societ y aiming at building capacity of the members. 
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The thir d priority was to train DESCOBA member s on business skills . This task seeks to 
impart DESCOB A member s wit h knowledg e an d skill s t o operat e effectivel y thei r 
business activities . Th e statu s fo r thi s tas k i s that i t i s no t ye t implemente d due t o 
inadequate fund. Therefore, its implementation is scheduled to be in September 2007. 
In genera l al l activities already implemente d wer e conducte d a s planne d wit h sligh t 
variation i n term s o f timefram e du e t o overlappin g of som e activitie s by th e CED 
Consultant durin g the cours e o f implementation . (The implementatio n wor k pla n i s 
attached in appendix IV o f this report). The following were the actual project activities: -
i) CE D consultan t wa s introduce d t o th e hos t NG O b y Communit y 
development Office r fro m Temek e municipality , the n t o DESCOB A 
members. 
ii) DESCOBA leader s convene d a  meetin g o n C N A of whic h need s an d 
priorities wer e identifie d an d selected . Th e majo r identifie d need s wer e 
Inadequate Knowledge an d skill s (fo r DESCOB A leaders ) on project write-
up an d management ; Lo w fundin g capacit y o f th e NG O to respon d t o 
increasing deman d fo r loan s fro m th e NG O member s an d inadequat e 
business skills for DESCOBA members . 
iii) CE D consultan t trained 3 leaders o n project planning and management wit h 
emphasis on project write-up preparation. Training o f members o n business 
skills will take effect on September 2007. 
iv) CE D consultan t together wit h DESCOB A leader s prepared the firs t draft of 
the project write up as agreed during the CNA and training session. 
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v) Th e projec t writ e u p wa s presente d i n a  specia l genera l assembl y fo r 
discussion and approved by the meeting after considered necessary changes . 
vi) CE D consultant submitte d th e projec t proposa l t o DESCOB A fo r furthe r 
action. 
vii) CE D Consultan t ensure d check s an d balanc e fo r eac h ste p o f projec t 
implementation was in order. This activity was continuous to an end. 
viii) CE D consultan t di d both midter m evaluation i n May 2006 an d summativ e 
evaluation in December 2006. 
ix) A  report was prepared an d presented t o the CE D Programm e as annex to the 
final project report . 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
5.0 Monitoring , Evaluation an d Sustainability 
5.1 Monitorin g 
Monitoring is the process of routinely gathering information on all aspects of the project. 
Monitoring provide s informatio n which help s to : Analyz e curren t situation ; Identif y 
problems an d fin d solutions ; Discover trend s an d patterns ; Kee p projec t activitie s on 
schedule; Measur e progress toward s objective s an d formulate/revis e futur e goal s and 
objectives (CEDPA, 1994) . 
The project ha s use d participatory monitoring method whereby al l the targeted group s 
were involved. 
5.1.1 Reason s for Monitoring 
Monitoring plan was developed and implemented to ensure the study performance meets 
set goa l and objectives. This was done throughout the period in order to track change s 
over time and adjust accordingly . It was done in collaboration with DESCOB A leader s 
and members as a way of building skills and ensures future sustainabilit y of the scheme. 
5.1.2 Researc h methodology for Monitoring 
Different method s wer e use d t o monito r th e projec t implementation . These include: 
Quantitative and qualitative methods such as: Focus Group Discussion (FGDs) , Revie w 
of documents and records, Household interviews and observation. 
Focus group discussion method was used to collect primary and qualitative information 
from the group members. Experience sharing was conducted during those sessions . Here 
members wer e willin g an d ope n t o expres s themselve s abou t th e progres s o f thei r 
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projects an d sugges t wa y forwar d t o rectif y th e situation . Ope n discussion s reveale d 
increased confidence, knowledge and positive attitude towards self-employment . 
Review o f documents an d record s wa s use d i n orde r t o collec t secondary data . Bot h 
quantitative an d qualitative data were collected  at this stage in order to infor m analysis 
and triangulate data collected from primary sources. 
Household interview s an d observatio n method s wer e conducte d simultaneously . 
Observation o f event s an d workin g environmen t wa s conducte d durin g intervie w 
sessions with household members involve d in business activities . Most of the businesse s 
are conducte d a t the househol d sites , thus i t was convenien t fo r the CE D consultan t t o 
address tw o activitie s a t th e sam e tim e withou t interferin g wit h thei r dail y activit y 
scheduled. 
The methods use d wer e chose n simpl y because are simpl e to appl y and convenien t t o 
both CE D consultant an d DESCOB A beneficiaries . Othe r method s lik e cas e studie s 
could not be applied due to shortage of time for the study . 
5.1.3 Monitorin g questions, Verifiable indicator s and Means of Verificatio n 
Indicators ar e quantitativ e o r qualitative criteria for succes s tha t enable on e to measure 
or assess the achievement o f project objectives . During monitoring process the followin g 
questions, indicators and means of verification guided the study : 
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Table 5.1.3: Monitoring questions , Verifiable indicator s and Means of Verificatio n 
Monitoring Question Verifiable indicator s Means of Verificatio n 
How ca n yo u describ e you r 
involvement i n DESCOB A 
activities? 
Level o f participation Attendance registe r 
To wha t exten t ar e yo u 
familiar wit h DESCOB A 
objectives and activities? 
Level of familiarity Questionnaire/Response 
Have you participated in the 
community needs 
assessment? 
Meetings attende d Attendance Register 
What d o yo u conside r a s 
training needs for DESCOB A 
leaders and beneficiaries? 
Type of training needs 
identified 
Questionnaire/Response 
Did yo u atten d an y trainin g 
on projec t plannin g an d 
management organize d b y 
DESCOBA o r an y othe r 
Organization? 
Trainings attende d Attendance List ; 
Training report 
Have you ever received a loan 
from DESCOBA ? 
Amount of loan Loan register 
Have you returned the loan? Loan retiremen t Loan retirement registe r 
What challenges di d you fac e 
in accessin g loan s an d 
managing your business? 
Type of challenges Questionnaire/Response 
Source: Monitoring pla n 2005 
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5.1.4 Tool s used for monitoring project activities: 
The monitorin g proces s involve d us e o f differen t tool s dependin g o n wha t t o b e 
monitored. Thes e include : Checklis t use d i n interview s wit h ke y informant s wh o 
provided first-han d informatio n about DESCOB A activities . In Focus group discussion 
checklist was used to get information about experience on savings and credit scheme fo r 
few selecte d beneficiaries . Sit e visit/Observatio n wer e use d t o supplemen t th e 
knowledge gained from other sources . 
5.1.5 Managemen t Information System 
Management Informatio n Syste m (MIS) is defined a s a  system designe d t o collec t and 
report informatio n o n a  projec t an d projec t activitie s t o enabl e a  manage r t o plan , 
monitor and evaluate the operations and performance o f the project (CEDPA , 1994) . 
In thi s project , th e MI S was prepare d throug h a  consultativ e proces s tha t involve d 
DESCOBA leader s as well as members . 
Data and informatio n were collecte d from primary and secondar y source s an d analysis 
was done using computer softwar e namel y Statistical Package for Socia l Science (SPSS) 
and Microsoft Excel . Data storage was done in soft ware form and hard copies were file d 
at DESCOBA an d CED Consultant' s files  for retrieval and use in future. Initially , i t was 
difficult t o get all the information needed a t one point because of poor filing syste m and 
organization o f th e information . A t househol d level , muc h o f th e informatio n wa s 
generated throug h individual' s memory, as there were no records kept . Thi s is because 
of lack of culture of documentation and storage of information in hard form. 
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Table No 5.1.4: Implemente d Monitoring Pla n 2005 - 2007 
Objectives Activities Data Source Methods used Responsible person Planned 
Timeframe 
Actual Timeframe 
To identif y 
one 
community 
based 
Identify on e 
local NG O 
-Temeke 
Municipality 
Interview with 
key Informant s 
- CE D Consultant , 
- DESCOBA leader s and 
members 
October, 
2005 
October 2005 
organization 
in the projec t 
area involved 
in Savings 
and credit 
services. 
-Self 
introduction and 
familiarization 
- Report - Focus Group 
Discussion 
- Observation 
- C E D 
Consultant, 
-DESCOBA leader s and 
members 
- Temeke Municipal 
community developmen t 
officers 
October, 
2005 
November 2005 
To conduc t 
capacity 
building for 
DESCOBA 
Organize a 
meeting on 
C A N 
- CN A repor t 
- Minutes of 
the meeting 
Meetings - DESCOBA leaders , 
- Group members 
- CE D Consultan t 
November, 
2005 
November 2005 
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leaders in Identification of - CN A report - Focus Group - DESCOBA leaders , December, February 2006 
order to training needs Discussion - Group members 2005 and 
impart on for DESCOB A January, 
skills and leaders 2006 
knowledge on 
Project Conduct -Training -Presentation - CE D Consultant February, March 2006 
planning and training to report - Practices - DESCOBA leader s 2006 
management DESCOBA 
leaders on 
project write-up 
Preparation of DESCOBA - Focus Group - CE D Consultant March, May/June 2006 
the project write records Discussion - DESCOBA leader s April and 
up - Review of 
records 
May, 200 6 
Present the DESCOBA -Plenary - CE D Consultant June, 2006 July 2006 
Project write up reports discussion 
to DESCOB A - Group work 
members for 
approval 
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Submission of 
the final  draft of 
the projec t 
proposal to 
DESCOBA 
DESCOBA 
records 
- Physical 
delivery of the 
report 
- CE D Consultan t July and 
August, 
2006 
August 2006 
To monito r Monitoring Monitoring - Review of - CE D Consultan t October, November 2005 to 
and evaluat e reports records and - DESCOBA leader s and 2005 to December 2006 
activity reports member representatives December, 
implementatio - Site visits 2006 
n in order to - Interview s 
track changes with key 
and takes informants 
corrective - Focus Group 
measures. Discussion 
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Source: Field Survey 2005 
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Evaluation Evaluation - Review of - CED Consultant May, 2006 June 2006 and 
reports records and 
reports 
- Site visits 
- Interviews 
with key 
informants 
- Stakeholders 
meeting 
- DESCOBA leader s and 
member representative s 
and 
December, 
2006 
December 2006 
Report writing CED records - Review of CED Consultant January, January 2007 
and monitoring and 2007 
Presentation Evaluation 
reports 
- Panel 
5.1.6 Monitorin g Results 
The monitoring process produced the following results as summarized below: -
Project activities were conducted a s planned with sligh t variation in terms of timeframe 
to some activities. During monitoring it was realized that some activities especially those 
that neede d externa l suppor t wer e no t complete d a s planned , fo r instanc e trainin g of 
DESCOBA member s o n business skill s could not take effec t du e to lac k of funds. This 
necessitated reschedulin g of such activities. 
Monitoring proces s wa s participatory , i t involve d th e CE D Consultant, DESCOB A 
leaders an d beneficiarie s throughou t th e period , thi s helpe d member s t o apprais e 
themselves o n how they wer e involved . Als o DESCOB A communit y was imparte d on 
skills and confidence on how they can do it on their own on future . 
Monitoring wa s don e o n monthl y basi s an d th e 8  monitoring questions (Table 5.1.3: 
Monitoring questions,  Verifiable  indicators  and  Means  of  Verification)  guide d th e 
process. The CED Consultan t used focus group discussion during the monthly meetings, 
where progress o f planned activitie s was discussed together with DESCOB A members . 
Interview wit h ke y informant s allowe d respondents to b e relaxe d an d focused . I t als o 
encouraged a  two - wa y communication. 
Review o f records fo r exampl e attendanc e register an d cas h collectio n register helpe d 
the CE D Consultan t to monitor the loa n repayments. Th e loan repayment rat e has so far 
been 98% while default rate is 2% caused by death of client and marriage breakdown. 
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Site visits to the grou p members' premise s were also made to see how many members 
were participatin g in group activitie s through observatio n an d listenin g techniques. I t 
was noted that, participation in business activities among men and women has helped to 
reduce gender-biased decisions and increased efficiency i n business performance. 
Also i t has bee n observe d that , DESCOB A member s wer e participatin g fully i n their 
business activities , only that they lac k capita l and permanent premise s to conduct their 
business. 
5.2 Evaluatio n 
Evaluation i s the proces s o f gathering and analyzing information to determine whethe r 
the projec t i s carrying out it s planned activitie s and the exten t t o whic h th e projec t i s 
achieving its stated objectives through these activities (CEDPA, 1994) . 
5.2.1 Reason s for Evaluation 
Project evaluation was purposively carried out for the following reasons : 
i) T o assess the degree to which the intended objectives have been achieved; 
ii) To find out how effective the project is; 
iii) To learn how well things are done and; 
iv) T o learn from experience so as to have future activitie s to be improved. 
5.2.2 Researc h Methodology for Evaluation 
The evaluatio n proces s use d th e followin g method s i n orde r t o collec t information , 
measure an d judg e th e outcome s a s show n i n tabl e 5.2. 3 below . Thes e include , 
Interviews with key informants and beneficiaries involving men and women alike, Site 
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visits involvin g th e us e o f observation method s fo r understandin g th e rea l situation . . 
Reports and other resourceful documents were used to get data for further analysis. 
Evaluation proces s als o involve d assessmen t of the achievemen t o f three objectives of 
this stud y namely : T o determin e th e leve l o f communit y participatio n (DESCOB A 
members) i n planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of savings and credit 
schemes; Buil d Capacit y o f DESCOB A member s i n busines s skill s a s wel l assis t 
DESCOBA organizatio n to Develop proposal for increasing its loan portfolio. 
5.2.3: Evaluation analysis: 
Evaluation of this project was done in May 200 6 (Mid-Term Evaluation) and December 
2006 (Summative Evaluation). Two evaluation objectives were set i n order to guide the 
process, these include: -
i) T o assess the capacit y building fo r DESCOB A leader s o n Project Planning 
and Management. 
ii) T o assess implementatio n o f project objective s i n orde r t o measur e actua l 
achievement and advice on future implementation. 
In additio n to that, 4 Evaluation Questions were used. These include; 
i) Ho w can you describe the contributio n of the trainin g programme t o the entir e 
performance o f the savings and credit scheme? 
ii) Ho w th e project has been able to achieve its set objectives and lessons learnt? 
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iii) Wha t do you consider as impact of the project to the advancement o f the saving s 
and credi t scheme , livelihoo d improvemen t o f beneficiarie s an d chang e o f 
attitude i n the community? 
iv) Ho w the projec t ha s create d sustainabilit y o f th e curren t activities , influenc e 
policy and practice within your organization? 
5.2.4 Evaluatio n Results 
Results based o n the evaluatio n carried out indicate d that: -  all the interviewe d people 
agreed tha t th e objectiv e o f the projec t woul d b e achieve d althoug h no t a t th e pac e 
anticipated originally . DESCOB A leader s agree d tha t the contributio n o f the trainin g 
programme was useful to the entire performance o f the savings and credit scheme. 
In focu s group discussion it was observed that, DESCOBA member s wer e participating 
effectively i n meeting s conducted , als o i n th e whol e exercis e o f Monitorin g an d 
Evaluation. 
During the evaluatio n process, i t was also noted that DESCOBA member s ar e faced by 
limitation on the literacy level. Most of them are standard seve n leavers and have not yet 
attended an y business training. 
Interviews wit h ke y informant s an d beneficiarie s involvin g me n an d wome n hav e 
revealed that, the maximum amount o f 1  million Tshs provided by DESCOBA Saving s 
and Credi t Scheme t o it s members wa s no t sufficien t fo r the m t o carr y thei r busines s 
effectively. However , all of the interviewed people were in favor of the loan interest rate 
of 10 % provide d by the scheme . 
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Summary of evaluation outcomes include s key questions asked , indicators both expecte d 
and actual outcome are given in table 5.2.3 below. 
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Table 5.2.3 Evaluatio n Analysi s and Outcome 
Objective Question Outcome indicator Expected 
outcome 
Actual outcome 
To asses s th e capacit y How ca n yo u describ e th e Level of skills and -Increased skill s The level of skills in 
building fo r DESCOB A contribution o f th e trainin g knowledge and knowledge. writing project proposal 
leaders o n Projec t plannin g programme t o th e entir e has increased. 
and management . performance o f th e saving s Change in savings -Improved There is substantial 
and credit scheme? and credit scheme management o f change in terms of 
management the scheme . managing loan 
applications and 
disbursement. 
-Increased . DESCOBA i s finalizing 
funding agreements with 
Foundation for Civi l 
Society for support of 
Tshs 34M to be used for 
trainings its beneficiaries. 
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To asses s implementatio n o f How the projec t ha s bee n abl e -Level of Improved A l l activitie s planned 
project objective s i n orde r t o to achiev e it s se t objective s achievement of knowledge and except one have been 
measure actua l achievemen t and lessons learnt ? objectives. skills of implemented. The none 
and advic e o n futur e -Lessons learnt members implemented activity is 
implementation. scheduled to be executed 
in September, 200 7 
What d o yo u conside r a s -Change in -Improved -There has been a general 
impact o f th e projec t t o th e livelihood status of livelihood of feeling that household 
advancement o f th e saving s beneficiaries DESCOBA income and living 
and credi t scheme , livelihoo d beneficiaries. standard o f curren t 
improvement o f beneficiarie s -Change in attitude - Increased leve l beneficiaries ha s 
and chang e o f attitud e i n th e of the community of acceptance increased. 
community? and involvement -The number o f people 
in the saving s involved in savings and 
and credit credit scheme ha s 
scheme increased from 270 in 
2005 to 416 in 2007. 
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How th e projec t ha s create d -Level of -DESCOBA is DESCOBA can sustain 
sustainability o f th e curren t participation able to run the itself by ove r 80% with 
activities, influence policy and -Type of scheme with contributions and interest s 
practice withi n th e documentation and little support from it s members. The 
organization? dissemination of from outside . remaining 20% can be 
best practices -Best practices sourced from outside 
are documented mainly for capacity 
and building purpose. 
disseminated. - Currently DESCOBA 
prepares monthly, 
quarterly and annual 
reports fo r the 
management, member s 
and the Board. 
-DESCOBA i s not yet in a 
position to disseminate 
best practices, which can 
influence policy, and 
practice. 
Source: Field Survey 2006 
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5.3 Projec t Sustainability 
5.1 Introduction: 
Sustainability o f any servic e delivery is the ke y end resul t o f any developmen t effort . 
Sustainability can be measured i n terms of achievement, growth , process an d abilit y to 
continue producing with the long-term impact. 
Sustainability of DESCOBA Saving s and Credi t Scheme was a  primary concern of the 
CED consultan t i n order to determine long-ter m impac t and to what extent i t could run 
itself for the futur e i n view of the changin g environment (Political , financial  an d socia l 
circumstances). 
So fa r application of appropriate communit y participatory approaches i n the desig n and 
management o f micro credit service delivery schemes has proved to be useful. Evidence 
from DESCOB A show s that loan retirement rat e is 98% maintaining default rat e at 2% 
and stil l there is a way of managing defaults through loan insurance scheme and working 
in small homogeneous groups . 
Experience from Government initiated scheme sho w that loan repayment ha s been very 
low causin g low expansion of the revolving fund to serve more clients needing capital to 
start smal l business ventures . Associate d reasons include : inadequate monitorin g and 
follow-ups fro m the extension workers, lack of mechanism to manage loan defaults an d 
lack of ownership by the people themselves. 
5.2 Sustainabilit y Elements: 
Sustainability elements ma y includ e among othe r things . Financial , politica l an d socia l 
circumstance that may affect the host community and the viability of project in future. 
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For th e cas e o f DESCOBA , financia l sustainabilit y wil l depen d o n members ' 
contributions an d utilizatio n o f DESCOBA' s financial  services . A n emergenc y o f 
another competitiv e NG O - MF I within th e projec t are a ma y pos e a  challeng e t o 
DESCOBA and its operational status if such competition will be unfair and innovative. 
In orde r t o ensur e futur e sustainability , the CE D consultant togethe r with DESCOB A 
leaders develope d a  proposa l o n busines s skill s trainin g fo r 28 0 peopl e currentl y 
involved i n DESCOB A Saving s an d Credi t Scheme . Curren t assistanc e from  th e 
Foundation fo r Civi l Societ y ma y b e a  ke y suppor t i n buildin g capacity fo r futur e 
sustainability i f such skill s an d capacit y wil l b e full y utilize d an d develope d fo r futur e 
dependency i n fundraising activities. 
Political wil l a s fa r a s suppor t fo r SMEs , i f unchanged , wil l encourag e smal l 
entrepreneurs to join th e privat e secto r an d fight  poverty . Wit h multipart y syste m an d 
democratization proces s wher e th e politician s rus h int o quic k win s campaign s an d 
programme, cor e issues affecting SME s may be overlooked and lost in the course o f the 
process. Unde r suc h a  situatio n politician s seek fo r tangibl e result s tha n buildin g the 
capacity o f poor people t o rol l ove r the proces s an d sustai n servic e delivery in the host 
community. Another condition would be i f the curren t peace and tranquility will remai n 
stable. 
Socially, sustainability wil l depen d o n people's willingnes s to change their attitude and 
mind-set toward s enterprisin g livelihoo d activitie s such as potentia l Incom e Generatin g 
Activities that wil l boos t thei r livin g conditio n and financial  efficiency o f DESCOBA . 
Increased participatio n of men an d women i n SME s wil l spee d u p developmen t o f the 
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private secto r an d sustai n th e project . Eac h an d ever y individua l i n the communit y is 
unique thus shared talents and capacities are valuable spirit. 
Positive condition of the three key elements o f sustainability will lea d into current and 
future viabilit y of the project and free the host community from vulnerability resulting in 
failure of one or all o f the elements discussed above. 
5.3 Sustainability plan 
Sustainability plan is about serie s of activities to be done in order to ensure curren t and 
future sustainabilit y of the project . S o far , th e CE D consultant ha d accomplishe d the 
following activities: 
i . Conduc t Organization Assessment using SWOT Analysi s to determine strengths 
that wil l b e use d t o overcom e weaknesse s i n orde r t o tap e th e outsid e 
opportunities despite o f potential threats out there. On e of the key results of this 
process was to identify key priority areas for capacity building within 1 6 months 
of this study period. Developing skill s of DESCOBA managemen t staf f and few 
members o n projec t proposa l developmen t ranke d numbe r on e a s DESCOB A 
was facing the problem of raising funding portfolio to fulfil l loa n demand fro m 
its members and expand further . 
i i . Organiz e training for DESCOB A Staf f an d members o n fund raising techniques 
and project management . 
i i i . Assiste d DESCOB A t o develo p projec t proposa l tha t wa s sen t t o donor s fo r 
further capacity building and activities financing. 
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Future activitie s not don e bu t recommended b y the CE D consultan t i n order to ensur e 
project sustainability are: 
i . Develo p monitoring and evaluation plan to assess project progress/performanc e 
over a  perio d o f time i n orde r t o captur e output , outcom e an d impac t o f th e 
project. 
i i . CE D Consultan t i n collaboratio n wit h th e departmen t o f communit y 
development t o mak e a  follo w u p by conducting mentoring visits and periodic 
reviews i n order t o advic e o n the bes t wa y to manag e th e projec t an d ensur e 
smooth and sustainable service delivery. 
5.4 Institutiona l plan 
This focuse s o n ho w th e projec t wil l b e sustaine d lookin g a t it s resourc e bas e an d 
current/future plans . Give n th e natur e and background o f DESCOBA, it s capacity ha s 
been growing over time since its inception because DESCOB A starte d to operate out of 
its own financing contributed made by founder members an d other who later joined. To 
date the organizatio n has scale d up it s activities in other three regions namely as Mara , 
Iringa an d Manyara . Suc h spiri t and develope d capacit y ca n b e a  goo d indicato r of 
addressing ke y element s o f project sustainabilit y in future . Temek e Municipalit y an d 
Financing organization s hav e expresse d mor e trus t i n th e wa y DESCOB A run s it s 
activities in terms o f transparency an d accountability to its members and partners. 
DESCOBA's projec t ha s full y involve d Temek e Municipalit y an d consulte d othe r 
organizations durin g designin g an d implementatio n process . Documentatio n an d 
dissemination o f bes t practice s recorde d i n thi s projec t wil l b e use d b y differen t 
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institutions a s cas e stud y an d replicatio n fo r wide r experienc e sharin g amon g 
development practitioners/students , researchers , polic y makers , planner s an d 
academicians. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
6.0 CONCLUSIO N AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusion 
This work was undertake n t o provide consultancy servic e to the NG O an d conduc t a n 
evaluation of DESCOBA's saving s and credit scheme. The project work was carried out 
from Novembe r 200 5 t o Decembe r 200 6 i n Temek e Distric t i n nin e ward s wher e 
DESCOBA i s currently operating. 
The results of this work show that community involvement in planning and managemen t 
of saving s an d credi t schem e wa s goo d an d loa n retiremen t rat e wa s excellen t wit h 
default rate of 2%. However loan demand was higher than wha t the NG O coul d supply 
leaving the gap of 67% unattended . 
It was further foun d that the leve l of education generally is low hence working in-groups 
of five  peopl e wit h differen t talent s an d backgroun d wa s necessar y i n orde r t o 
complement eac h other . T o address this situatio n a  project proposa l wa s develope d in 
order t o impar t busines s skill s fo r DESCOBA' s managemen t staf f an d it s member s 
located in nine (9) wards. 
Partnership betwee n an d amon g communit y member s an d municipa l counci l wa s 
perceived t o b e goo d thoug h mor e suppor t fro m th e Governmen t an d Civi l societ y 
organizations was required in terms of financial  and technical support. Partnershi p does 
not only ensure sustainability of the NG O servic e delivery and greater efficiency in the 
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micro finance  secto r bu t als o bring s greate r efficienc y an d capacit y buildin g o f th e 
organization and individual members. 
In a  nutshell this entire project to a large extent achieve d its intended goal . A ll planned 
activities hav e bee n implemente d excep t one , whic h i s abou t trainin g o f DESCOB A 
members in business skills . However, it has been scheduled to be executed in September 
2007. 
6.2 Recommendations 
Involvement o f communitie s an d civi l societ y organization s i n povert y alleviatio n 
process has proven to be the means of attaining sustainable developmen t and economic 
growth. Th e projec t wor k wen t furthe r t o dra w u p thre e recommendations , toward s 
sustainability an d promotio n o f communit y oriente d saving s an d credi t scheme s a s 
follows: -
6.2.1 Effort s should be made by DESCOBA t o increase the amount o f loan provided to 
its members throug h the saving s and credit schemes i n order to spee d u p developmen t 
and increase wel l bein g of people with lo w income so that they can full y participat e in 
the National development process as responsible citizens with dignity to life . 
Strategy 
• DESCOBA shoul d learn and make use of different fund-raisin g techniques i n order 
to increase funds to the savings and credit scheme so that to the loan demand from it s 
members can be met. 
• DESCOBA shoul d promote an d sensitiz e a  cultur e o f saving and investin g in the 
community. 
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6.2.2 Government and civi l societie s should take part in the process o f building capacity 
of community oriented savings and credit schemes s o that they can improve and help to 
employ majority of low-income earners in the urban and rural areas. As the governmen t 
downsizing it s capacity to offe r forma l employment t o he r citizens , then privat e secto r 
should b e empowere d t o tak e ove r an d contribut e full y t o th e nationa l econom y fo r 
greater benefit s o f al l member s o f the societ y especiall y women,  youn g peopl e an d 
children. 
Strategy 
• Identif y an d respond to capacity building requirements o f the MFI , NGOs/CBO s s o 
that their contributio n in the povert y alleviatio n can be enhance d an d fel t i n urban 
and rural communities. 
• Establis h a n SM E forum s whereb y ope n an d sustaine d dialogu e betwee n 
government, smal l business holder s and financial  institution s can take plac e so that 
they can come together and discuss issues hindering active mass participation in both 
rural and urban communities. 
6.2.3 Researc h an d Learnin g experience shoul d b e documente d an d share d widel y s o 
that NGOs and CBOs involve d in savings and credit schemes ca n learn from each othe r 
and replicat e wher e appropriat e i n order t o advanc e innovation s an d creativity . Same 
experience can inform the government, Donors and policy makers on issues that promote 
micro finance service delivery in Tanzania. 
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Strategy 
• Develo p capacity an d cultur e o f learnin g an d documentin g researc h finding s an d 
useful experience in order to increase knowledge and improve practice. 
• Us e existin g forum s a s muc h a s possibl e t o disseminat e an d exchang e relevan t 
information fo r wider coverage. 
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